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The first collection of Singles from the New York Times best selling humorist, Jen Mann. This is a

collection of original essays that can not be found anywhere else. Each volume is different and you

never know what you'll find. They are an assortment of Jen's childhood memories, stories about her

family, and rants about everything that make her punchy all told with her usual snarky take. Volume

One of this series includes 3 NEVER BEFORE SEEN essays:Sarah: The First Person I Ever

Wanted to Punch in the ThroatToday I Am a Woman. Oh Shut the F*ck Up, Will Ya?Wear Your

Damn Coat. And Other Things I Would Like to Say to Your Kids.
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This is the first book I've read by this author. It's short, so I finished it in no time, so now I have to go

to the Kindle store and buy everything else she's written.When I say "laugh out loud", I'm not trying

to sound LOL cute. I really did, because I know the same people Jen knows and have been in the

same situations Jen has found herself in. What she wrote, I have thought. Unfortunately, I wasn't as

outspoken as Jen, so things never turned out as funny for me.Thanks, Jen, for putting humor back

into my life. If you're not the author of this book, then be the reader. Have a laugh at whoever



annoyed you or annoys you now. It's okay. They'll never know.By the way, this author is now on my

Favorite Authors List. It's kind of like falling in love on the first date, but I'm pretty sure this is a good

catch. No worries. I won't get jealous if you fall in love with her writing, too.

This was so relatable and a great read for anyone. This is a woman that doesn't take herself to

seriously but does take her role as a parent as serious, even when it's exhausting and irritating. And

she sums it up best, she is only writing what all of us are truly thinking. I know I have my own mental

list of people I want to punch in the throat. Thanks Jen!!!

I can't... This was hilarical!! I live in NYC (though I have family in Kansas, so I can relate to all the

Midwestern craziness!) and was reading on the subway and literally could not stop myself from

laughing. Loudly. Despite numerous stares and nasty looks, I pressed on and am so glad I did.

Some of the funniest stuff I've read in forever - made the commute fly by! I didn't even mind all the

pushing and shoving and floated into work on a gale of laughter. Keep 'em coming Jen!!

I really will. Jen's observations are spot-on. And hilarious.Jen, if you're reading this, please know

that I would have used appropriately-spiced language if I hadn't feared that  would throw me and my

review right the falk out.Gentle Reader, consider yourself warned that Jen does not fear . Her word

choice is perfectly curried.

LOVED IT!!! So funny my husband wanted to take it away from me because I was reading it in bed

and keeping him up as I was laughing so hard the entire time. Quick read, finished it in like 20 mins

and will absolutely be buying the longer, book version. Jen, you are a hysterical genius! Keep 'em

coming!

I adore Jen! Just A FEW People I want to Punch in the Throat volumes are a great chance to get a

taste of what her other books are like. If you are already an avid fan as I am, these are just the right

size for a quick mood picker upper or a check in with someone you know and love after a long hard

week or rough day. Sure to put a smile on your face and if not a snort in your laugh then at the very

least a chuckle in your heart. I am so thankful Jen has decided to share her life experiences with

us!!!!

I am so happy Jen put out this mini series of stories together. After I finished her first book, I did not



know what I was going to read, until I found these! Her stories are great! There is no bulls*** with

Jen and I love that! She tells it how it is, which is probably what most moms want to do. :)

Hahaha, this was funny. Someone recommended reading this book but when I purchased it I didn't

realize that I was going to have to buy all four volumes. After reading the first volume I'm more than

happy to buy the other three!
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